Regulation of ER-Golgi intermediate compartment tubulation and mobility by COPI coats, motor proteins and microtubules.
Little is known about the formation and regulation of endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-Golgi transport intermediates, although previous studies suggest that cargo is the main regulator of their morphology. In this study, we analyze the role of coat protein I (COPI) and cytoskeleton in the formation of tubular ER-Golgi intermediate compartment (ERGIC) and also show that partial COPI detachment by means of low temperature (15 degrees C) or brefeldin A induces the formation of transient tubular ERGIC elements. Most of them moved from the cell periphery to the perinuclear area and were 2.5x slower than vesicles. Time-lapse analysis of living cells demonstrates that the ERGIC elements are able to shift very fast from tubular to vesicular forms and vice versa, suggesting that the amount of cargo is not the determining factor for ERGIC morphology. Both the partial microtubule depolymerization and the inhibition of uncoating of the membranes result in the formation of long tubules that grow from round ERGICs and form at complex network. Interestingly, both COPI detachment and microtubule depolymerization induce a redistribution of kinesin from peripheral ERGIC elements to the Golgi area, while dynein distribution is not affected. However, both kinesin and dynein downregulation by RNA interference induced ERGIC tubulation. The tubules induced by kinesin depletion were static, whereas those resulting from dynein depletion were highly mobile. Our results strongly suggest that the interaction of motor proteins with COPI-coated membranes and microtubules is a key regulator of ERGIC morphology and mobility.